
 

[How To] Play NES Roms On PS2 Using ULaunchELF. (USB Method)

for those of you who do not know, fmcb is a softmod for the ps2 that allows one to run homebrew applications (including but not limited to various loaders, ftp clients
and emulators) and play backups of their games through either a disc based medium* or through a hddloader. its best asset however comes from the fact that its

installed on the memory card so once installed its available on most ps2 consoles in essence, youve hacked every ps2 console youve come into contact with.
furthermore, if your friend wants to have it you can place it on their card using your own. when the ps2 softmod program (fmcb) starts up it will show a selection

screen (depending on what version of the ps2 you have it will be blue, orange, black or white). when you choose the option to install a rom select the rom you want to
install. if you ever want to install another rom select option, just delete the first one you just installed by using the f1 button (as soon as the installation starts press f1
when you see the red prompt (f1) and it will show you the first option again). you can install more than one rom at a time, by using the install button and pressing f2

and selecting another iso if you need to. it will warn you if there are any changes to the ps2 after you install the rom. it will also tell you which is the primary drive and
name the iso you are about to install. if you ever get an error that says this "video mode not supported" then you should check the console your using. you will need to
"launch" your console in graphic synthesizer mode with a ycbcr video mode (if the console comes with a video circuit board you might need to use one of the parallel

video cables to change the video mode) and either a ycbcr y. but, if the ps2 comes with a gpu card you can use the same console and just use the parallel video
cables. either way check the console for the "video mode" and if it says rgb choose ycbcr. if the console does not say ycbcr just set the video mode to rgb. video mode
tells the console what aspect ratio it will be able to display video in. once you have chosen the video mode make sure you press the f1 key (behind the playstation and
behind the "instruction manual" icon) when you see the red prompt. there will be three options if there are more options, choose the one that says "rom loader" (which

means "you're doing it" and if you see the following instead of "rom loader" choose the one that says "opl".
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[How To] Play NES Roms On PS2 Using ULaunchELF.
(USB Method)

first of all, this is what a standard playstation 1 with a playstation 2 controller looks like. there
are 2 primary ports on the back of the console, a standard usb port for attaching a usb flash
drive or a usb controller (like the one i used in this tutorial), and a disc drive port. there are
also a couple of smaller ports for hdmi and composite video and rca stereo audio output. to

the right of the disc drive port is a recycle button which is one of the only playstation 1 tricks
that still works on a playstation 2. this is what a standard american/european ps1 controller

has on the top of the unit. the ps2 controller looks very similar. when it comes time to use the
mid-game hot-swap, turn the power of the console off (or turn it off while you are in the

middle of something in game) and unplug all the cables from the console. then attach the usb
drive or usb controller to the usb port on the back of the unit using the original usb cable that
comes with the drive to the unit. now turn the power back on and plug in the ps2 controller,

attach the power supply of your ps2 controller to the converter in the ps2 controller, and turn
the power of the console on again. while the ps2 power on, you are going to plug in the ac

adapter of your ps2 controller, and wait for the console to get loaded. this step is called
energizing the console. just stay close by the ps2 while it powers on, as it is not a very long
process. the next step, was when i originally tested the usb method, was to find an english-
language installer disc that was 8.0mb, used a dvd-r disc, and offered the mid-game hot-

swap feature. this is one of the only ways to get the mid-game hot-swap functionality on the
original american and european ps1 consoles without any additional hardware. tonyhax can

only emulate a single disc, so unless he can acquire the 1st disc, then the ps2 console is
stuck in that emulator mode until he can get a license for the 2nd disc. in order to get the 1st
disc, you have to go online to a site known as nonstopsage where they will sell you an english-
language ps1 disc. you can also go on ebay and buy a copy of final fantasy on a real ps1 disc
at that site. but keep in mind that this is not the original disc that came with the console. that

disc is lost to us forever. 5ec8ef588b
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